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SPECIAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Netc In Ihll column, rent line, earh
lnerliou.

DEMOCRATIC MASS CONVENTION,

voivr nf Alztider county are
qoofted to rowl at the court huue, Cairo, mi

Friday, Jnne 4tu, issu. ai js iniuc i. u... im iu
piirpoaaof rlottlng delegatea to the mate,

fenatorial conventions, to ap-

point a cmtral committee lor tho enutt)g two

Bordo-ofAlexasd- er Connty Democratic Cen-

tracommittee,
B. F. Blak. Secretary.

f 10 REWARD.

The above reward will paid for the
rrest conviction the thief who has

been trying to enter my house at different
times during the last two months.

KlTTIE MlI.I.EK.

f- HECTOGRAPH.
' Just received at Thk Bulletin office a

? stock of paper especially for "Hectograph'
A ; Copying.

; SOLDIERS' REUNION AT MILWAU-'-- ,
KEE.

JL'.NK 7th TO 12TH INCLUSIVE.

The Illinois Central railroad will sell
excursion tickets, Cairo to Chicago and
return, at $16.43 for round trip.

Sale of tickets will commence June CtU

and continue till the 7th, and will be good

to return until Juue 13th.
J.John-sos- , W. P- - Johnson--,

Gen. Agent, Cairo. Gen. Pass. Agent.

NATIONAL REPUBLICAN AND
GREENBACK CONVENTIONS.

AT CniCACIO, JUNE 2nd and 9th.

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION-
-

AT CINCINNATI,
,. . JOE 22.

The Illinois Central railroad will sell ex-

cursion tickets at reduced rates.
For further information, apply to station

agents. W. P. Johnson,
J. F. Tvckek, Gen. Fass. Ag't.

Traffic Manager.

OSTRJ.CH PLUMES.
Tinted or cleaned by the new liquid pro-

cess, at J. Burger's. Old plumes can be
changed so that no difference can be detect-
ed between them and the jiew: an item of
economy tor ladies to make a note of. Or-

ders left at the store will receive immediate
attention. The liquid is also kept by me in
bottles for sale with lull directions for
use. J. BunnF.n.

ICE KING.

To my old customers aud as many nsw
ones who read t!Us, greeting: I am pre-

pared to deliver in any part of the city ice
of best quality and at the lowest possible
price, 1 respectfully solicit your patron-
age and guarantee satisfaction. Ice box on
Eighth street, next to Bristol's, open at all
hours, day or night. Orders tilled either
from wagon or at the ice box.

Yours, Respectfully,
Jacob Ki.ee.

ICECREAM.
The undersigned will, on aud after
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May 1st, be prepared to turnish our citi- -

jeens a first rate quality of ice" cream,
equal in every way to that furnished in
Chicago, made fresh daily, and furnished
in freezer, from one gallon upwards; doliv- -

ered to any part of the city. This cream is
made by an experienced ai tis,t und cannot

u io give Kuusiauuon on. trial, vruers
left at ice house, corner Eighth and Levee,
rill receive prompt attention. Will bo d

at $1.25 per gallon in quantities from
one gallon upwards, Roiikkt 11 ewett,

Agent.

ELECTRIC VAPOR BATHS.

Are you suffering from rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, dyspepsia, catarrh, scrofula, consti-
pation, nervous debility, lenmle complaint,
or any chronic ailment? If so, do not fail
to try the Electric Vapor Ruths. They will
afford you prompt ami speedy relief. Call
and obtain names of prominent citizens
whoso health has been greatly benefitted by
their use. These baths tiro given daily at
the office of Dr. Mare.iu. No. 14(1 Commer-
cial avenue, betwsen Eighth nud Ninth
streets, Cairo, Ills.

ICE! ICE! PURE LAKE ICE!
F. M. Ward will enter the field again

this season, with his ice wagons, and will
1)0 prepared, as formerly, to furnish puro
lake ice, in any part of the city, every day,
in any quantity desired. The fact that he
will give the business his personal super-vision- ,

furnishes a guarantee that his pat-
rons will be promptly, faithfully and satis-
factorily served.

"Few of thk Ills ok Life" are more
prevalent and distressing than bilious dis,
orders. The symptoms aru low spirits
want of energy, restlessness headache, no
appetite, sallow skin, costiveuess and other

t i ailments which show tho liver is in the
J i proper way to do it is to use "Dr. Swayno's
; j

(,
Tar and Sarnepirilla Pills," Their etfect

' the liver and Moodon is wonderful, re-i- j

moving pimples ami all eruptions, leaving
the complexion fair and fresh as in youth,

j Price 23 cent a box of thirty Pills, or five
iKixe fer.fl.4M). Sent bymr.il on receipt

I
' of price, by Dr. Swiiyne Si Hon, 3110 North
Sixth street, Philadelphia. Hold by all

V 'leading druggists.

,.'' No VitEPAnATtoS.of Hypophosphites I
Lave usedoan compare with Fellow's Com
pound Syrup of Hypophosphitos for restor-- 1

l? strength to the nervous system, I
tiink it tho best medicine I ever used. W.
jr. Homes, Buffalo, N. Y. 9

Tu Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall,
".'Kick. Will wnd their celebrate! Electro- -

Tolfcdc Belts to the afflicted upon U0 days
"(trial, flpeedyi curcn guaranteed. They

-- 3an whst they say. Write to them with- -

' :t dalay. ;'

THE DAILY. CAIRO BULLETIN:

GENERAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Notion in thcn column, ton cent pur lino,
cc'j Itnerllon.

Matt Fulton is the river editor of The

Bulletin.
Several bets have been made hero that

Grant would be nominated on the first bal-

lot at the Chicago convention.

The cutirelength of the new county
road is now in a passable condition, it hav-

ing been rendered so by recent improve-

ments.

Other counties have taken the lead in
instructing for Hon. John II. Oberly for

governor of Illinois. Let Alexander county
not stand back to-da- but "go and do
likewise."

Although this is not the business
season of the year, the business boom in

Cairo still swings ahead like a staunch ship
that has alt the ocean before it, with no fear
of shipwreck- - and choice of a port.

The Vienna Weekly Times says: "The

Democrats ot Johnson county are very
much in tavor of the Hon. John II. Oborly

being the next governor of this state, aid
ready to put their shoulder to the wheel in
his behalt."

Johnson, Jackson, Massac, Franklin,
Logan and other counties have instructed
for Hon. John II. ")berly ' for governor of
Illinois. Let Alexander county, (his old
home), for which he has done so much, net
forget him to-da-

The Hibernian Fire company have ap
pointed a committee cf five to wait upon
the merchants and citizens to solicit sub
scriptions to aid tuein in making their
Fourth of July celebration the grandest of
its kind ever given if the city.

While in Popevounty a few days ago
we learned to a certaintv that the Demo
cratic county convention ot that county
which meets would instruct for
Hon. Jno. H. Oberly for governor aud Hon
Thos. W. Hallidav for congress.

-- After midnight last night we received
the communication of Mr. F. E. Albright,
and publish it because in it, the gentle-

man defends his persoual character and
ixoes sot show a disposition to dictate to
the convention which meets this afternoon

For the benefit of those who are in

need ot the information, we will say that
while not absent from the city, nobody
writes for these columns but ourself and
hence nobody need take upon himself the
credit or blame for anythiug which appears
in TnE Bulletin-- .

The temperance ladies of Cairo have'
organized themselves into a "lire brigade'
with Capt. Williams as their chief com-

mander, for the purpose of furnishing ice

water and hot coffee to the zealous firemen

who work so nobly during the raging of
fires here.

Prof. Sample the horse tamer states
that lie has a class of twelve and desires
them, and as many others as wish to join,
to assemble at his tent this evening at live

o'clock, sharp, for the purpose of receiving
their instructions. Entire satisfaction guar-rantee- d

or no pay.

--rTherc is not a man in the Eighteenth
congressional district who has done more
effectual service, both on the stump and
through his journal, than Hon. Jno. H.
Oberly, and there is none whom the Dem-

ocratic party has more illy paid. Let our
people to-da- y remember that he desetvos

Wll at the hands of t!ie Democracy, and
instruct for him.

The Hibernian fire company last night
concluded to celebritc the fourth of July in

a manner cr.jilit.ible to themselves and
worthy of the occasion and will peti-

tion the city council for the use of St.

Mary's park and spare no effort to
make the allair sufficiently attractive to

everyb kly in this aud the adjoining coun-

ties. Horse races, tire works, r"!'reshnients,

dancing aud almost every other
ineaus of pleasure will be on hand.

In Golcond.i, n day or two ago, we
were offered a "Letta'' cigar which, we
were informed, wa. named after Miss Letta
Corlis, t!w daughter of Mr. George Cor-lis- ,

of this city. The lid of the box which
contains these cigars is graced with a hand-

some picture, said to be that of Miss Letta,
irfcd we were contldentilly informed that it
was to get a sight of it that caused the
great demand for ti.e cigars. It is an excel

lent five cent cigar and a general favorite
along the Ohio, between Goleonda and
Paducah.

The Mt. Carmcl Register, published in

Wabash county, contains the following
concerning our "Jack" Aldeii. the proprie
tor of the Commercial avenue job office.

It is an unkindly cut at our fellow-citize-

aud since tho beauty of the eartU is but a

breath and man is but a shadow at the
best, ho should, with face full ot porten-

tous import, challenge the wicked scrib-
bler of tho Register to mortal combat : "A
quivering rumor (loafs upon the pale air
that Mt. Carmel is to have another paper-o- ne

of tho Republican persuasion. Majah
Androo Jaxon Alden,who has printed more
papers in more towns than old Brown ever
did, is talked ot as publisher of the new
organ. Somehow or other "Jack" never re-

mained more than frain two weeks to three
months ia a place just long enough for
the "sugar" to melt but if he will come
here und print a paper on red type with a
Japanese border his fortune is made, The
stalwarts aro dying for a paper of that de-

scription, and "Jack"'is the only man capa-

ble of doing such a out' justice."

Tho seventh commencement of the
Cairo High School will bo observed in. tho
high school room with appropriate exercises
this afternoon, They will begin at
o'clock and promise to be ot an unusually
interesting character as will bo seen trom

the following:
OKDEROF EXERCISES.

IIL'SIC.

riuTEii,
Hl'SIC.

Salul atory and Orat ion : "The prooor xtudy at Man
kiud i Man." Andiirw Fiunk O'aiu.k

Kik.iv: "Mouu'ittt muko tho year, an t Trifle
lite, ' 4 HAUT ANSA MCEWKN

Oration: "The Future of America."
Kuwabd Matthew Kki.lix

KCSIC.

Estay: "The leant flower with a brimmiug rap
may nUnd, and ibaru id dew drop with another
near.' ei.i.kn iuKitKOAL.ori.iN

Oration: "The Preaent Ann.
William Ellswoktii Black

Eidat: ".A bundred (irecUn cities contend for
rUmerdewl, tbroHgb wbicb the living Homer
oegifea um lircuu. ...anna .wuuai.u iulkt

uvmc.

Oration: "Oar bark Is launched -- we must not
drift but steer," Chahlr William Fiunk.

Essuvand Valedictory: "The htll are green afar
Off,' ELUABSTll (UOCUAN WOOD,

Ml'SIC,

AW'ARDINO DIPLOMAS,

BKNSDICTtOX.

The Republican office seekers of Alex
ander county aro just now as busy as bees

working for their election. We are re

liably informed that one of them takes par

ticular pains to inform all the negroes who

arrived here only a week or two ago that
they have been here since the second day of
October and that therefore they are entitled
to a vote at the presidential election. They
are told to bear the date in mind in order
that when their vote is challenged and they
are asked to make an affidavit as to how

long they have1 been here, they may not

lose their vote by swearing to the trutli.
We have every reason to believe this al

most know it to be true, and give it as a

sample of Republican rascality. The
Democrats should make it their business to

"spot" all the lately imported negroes and
not only challenge their "

votes on

election day, but see to it that,
in case they attempt to vote, they are
properly punished and the full measure of

the law is meted out to them. We would

sav at the conclusion that the gentleman
who is now engaged in putting lies into the
mouths of negroes, had better bethink
himself of what he is doing. We are not
over-anxio- to throw water upon a drown

ing mouse, but can inform him that his

actions are receiving the disapprobation ol

many of his friends.

HON. T. W. HALLIDAV DECLINES,

Hf INABILITY TO GIVE THE TIME AND AT-

TENTION NECESSARY TO A SUCCESSFUL

CANVASS, THE CAUSE.

Editor Uullrtin:
The Bulletin and a number of other

newspapers have mentioned my name in

connection with the nomination for con

gress by the Democracy ot this district;
many friends have also requested me to

stan 1 for the nomination.
To all who have mentioned the subject to

me, whether newspaper meu or others, I

have, without exception, replied that I had
made such business engagements that I
could not give such time and attention to
the cauvass, were the nomination given
me, and to the duties ol the office, if elect-

ed, as would of right be expected and de-

manded of me. These statements were

made in all sincerity. They do not appear
to have been so accepted judging from

the recent action of the Democratic conven-

tion in Massac county and reports from
other counties showing that the opinion
prevails that I am a candidate for the nom
ination.

To those who may be laboring under the
delusion that I am waiting for the office to

seek the man, and will accept the nomina
tion if tendered me without effort m my

part, I wish to mo?t effectually disabuse
their minds of that impression. U I

been a candidate for the nomination
the people of this district would have seen

me arouud .seeking it in a very energetic
and industrious manner. My experience
aud observation has taught me that one

succeeds but poorly without efl'ort on his

pari.
While I am utnler many obligations to

my friends throughout . the district for

their unsolicited efforts in my behalf, aud
assuring them that the interest they have

taken in conferring political honors on me

are fully appreciated, I ryust aain stale
to tiicm, aud to all others, that, fur the rea.

sous givea above, I cannot seek or accept,

or permit my friends to seek for me the
nomination for congress, by the Democratic

convention to be held at Carboridale, July
2M, next. Very respectfully,

Tuos, W. II.u.uday.
Cairo, June 4, 19S0.

THE BIGGEST DRIVES OF THK SEA-
SON.

We offer to dny a Very clniee line of
printed union lawns in new and beautiful
styles at the low price of S cents per yard.

Twenty-fiv- e dozen of the celebrated
two button kid gloves worth filn.00

per dozen wholesale, at the astonishing
low price of l.!tt per pair. Also a good
three button kid glove at oO cents.

A manufacturer's lino of samples of silk
funs at less than wholesale price.

Twenty-fiv- e dozen ladies' seamless plain
Balorigaa hose at 20 cents per pair, worth
lfd.00 per dozen wholesale.

Good urticle yard wide bleach cotton,
equal in every respect to Lonsdale, at 10
cents per yard.

We solicit a visit of inspection, and will
tike pleasure in showing our stock. It
pays to trade with

CJ R. Stuaut, Eighth St.

FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 4, . 1880:

A FEW WORDS.

RESPECTFULLY dedicated to the gentle
MES OK THE DEMOCRATIC COUNTY COS

VENTION,

The Democratic county convention of

Alexander county, meets at tho court

house, in this city, at two o'clock

p.m. The Democratic conventions so far

held in other counties of tho stato and, in

fact, all over tho country, have been free

from the usual bitter dissensions and

marked by unity of thought and wise ac

tion. This change in the temper of tho

party signifies that one ot the chief causes

of past defeats has disappeared, and that in

this campaign, for the first time since 1850

the full strength of the party will

be brought out and victory

once more attend its banners. But what

will contribute still more to our chances of

success, is tho fata! division in the Repbnb

lican ranks.

Not since 1800, when Lincoln mid Sew

ard contended for the nomination at Chica- -

go, has the Republican party experienced

such convulsions from the ranting aud
deep-roote- differences of opinion of two

opposing factions aud the political trickery

of conspiring politicians. If Tilden was

elected by a fair majority in 187G (and be

certainly was) when the Republican party

was undisturbed by intt rnal disputes and

brought its full power to bear against him

and when the Democratic party had not yet

recovered from an unholy alliance with the

Liberals in 1S72, is it not safe to conclude

that this year, when the state ot the parties

is reversed, we will roll up a Democratic

majority, which no illegal electors, no cor-

rupt returning boards, and no partisan elec

toral commissions with their "7 to 8" de-

cisions will dare to set aside?

This being the state of

affairs, some Democrats may fail to see

the necessity for absolute harmony and

being led by their natural inclination to

disagree, may not make an effort to contrib-

ute to the feeling of concord that should

characterize the convention These

should stay at home, and allow men of

cool heads and unclouded brains, who rec-

ognize the fact that only through strict

party action, can the country at large be

rescued from the vice-lik- e grip ot ir
redeemable, corrupt Republicanism, to

act. If tiie honorable, sensible, firm Dem

ocrats will but arouse themselves from

their stupor, attend the convention en

masse, and allow none of their weaker and

more irritable brethren to make confound-

ed asses of themselves it they will but do

their duty, then Alexander county will le
pared the shame of taking the initiatory

step in a disgraceful political squabble,

and being the first to produce discord in

the Democratic ranks of this state. But

while it is true that strict party action will

not fail to elect the best men to the nation-

al office, it is otherwise with regard to the

county offices. For, especially since Mr

Gladden, brought his new recruits hers

from the south, most of whom will vote

whether they have a right to do so or not,

the Democrats are in a hopeless minority.

Hence, to nominate county officers in the

convention to-da- even though they lie the

very be-- t men in the county, will ensure

certain disastrous Democratic defeat. As

the D :mocrats hope for the nomination of
Grant at Chicago because he is the easiest

to beat, so some scheming, hypocrical Re- -'

publicans of Alexander county ardently

wish the Democratic county nominations

well knowing that then they will have a

clear field, and can, with overwhelming

numbers pounce upon and crush their help-

less opponents, and carry the entire county

for themselves. Democrats who have at

heart the interest of the county and party,

who are able to see beyond the veil which

smiling Republicans and treacherous Dem-

ocrats have drawn to hide their s'dlish de-

signs, will not allow themselves to be in-

fluenced by outward pressure, and will

guard the convention against falling Into

the trap that has been so silently set for,

them by come of the leading Republicans

here.

We would urge upon the

convention the necessity ot delecting good

men to represent' the Democracy of this

county fit Springfield.'and of giving them

to understand what they are expected to do.

In view of the fact that Hon. Thos. W.

Halliday, as will bit seen from his commu-

nication elsewhere, lias refused to accept a

nomination, we hope that the, convention

will agree upon some other among the nu-

merous good Democrats in the district und

instruct tho delegates for him, But as the

best man for governor there needs be no

difference of opinion. He should bo a man

of irreproaclmblo character, whosj record

will not serve us a barrier to his election;

TIIE PALACE CLOTHING HOUSE.

BUR GkIS R BUGS'
Will, for the next ten days offer extraordinary bargains in

GENTS'
FTJRN1SHIIG

Of which they have just one of the

Ever to this city.

Is large, of the BEST
with a

GOODS
receivedlargest' assortments

brought

Dollar Lace

This house secures the Latest of all iroods as soon
as they are out, and since
; i ...... i 1A..1JVis always iitsii ami siyusji..

. THK
!N"o. 108 ISTo. 108

whose honor and ability will insure a wise

and intelligent administration of public af-

fairs; whose popularity is not confined to

his own township nor vet to his

own district. Mich a man is

the Hon. John H. Oberly. He stands pre

eminently before the people of the entire

state us the one man best fitted for tho gov

ernorship. He has receleved the instructions

of half a dozen counties: he his been en-

dorsed by upwards of three thousand of the

better class of workinginen, who held a

mass meeting in Chicago a shr.rt time ago;

he has the hearty support of the printer's

union and other

His work is railroad and warehouse commis

sioner as well as in all other official poi-tion- s

which he has been called upon to fill

has made for him many strung friends in

both parties. Besides all these qualifica-

tions he is invincible in debute; he is phys

ically as well as mentally, able to make a

thorough canvass of the state, and his in-

born energy has until now saved him from

detent in every canvass that he has under-

taken to make. For these reaso ns and

others that might be urged.

we would respect I oily ask toe

convention to act in accordance with the

wishes of the people and the iut tcsN ot the

party by instructing the delegates t" the

Springfield convention to cast their votes

first last and all the time, for Hon. Jno. H.

Oberly for governor of Illinois.

At the present writing the proceedings of

our convention y point to the endorse-

ment by our couuty of Mr. Win. A. Lemma

lor the state senate. The Democracy of

Jackson county has aire tdy declare I for

him and as far as we know or have been I

able to ascertain his endorsement by the

Democratic party of Jackson county is uni- -

ersally accepted by the Dauiocrats ot that

county as a wise and result.

Mr. Lemma has represented this district

in the legislature for two terms. II 4 was

city judge of the city court ot Carbondale

for tour years. He was twice elected to the

mayoralty of the city of Carbondale (tie
last time without opposition) and four

years ago lie was elected states

attorney of Jackson county and was

the only Democrat who was elected

on tho local ticket at that time. During

Mr. Lemma's entire career as a public ser-

vant, not u word was said against him tht
would in any manner call in question his

ability, his honesty, his integrity or his

faithfulness to the various public trusts

that have been committed to his care; and

as a citizen and a lawyer, he has always

maintained the most exemplary character.

We are satisfied, that should the convention

instruct for him he would be elect-

ed and would work for tho interest of our

county as eainestly as for his own.

It is suid thai Judge Green would con-

sent to make the race for the senate. In

caso this is true he, of course, has our sup-

port for that place and should receive the

instructions He is man of rate

.;ualillcatioi)s as a lawyer and

legislator, and one to whoso

wise management of political campaigns

in prist years, the Democrats is indebted to

many victories in this district and for tho

present strength of the par'y. Ho is an

unassuming, gentleman, who deserves much

for his labors, but who has usked nothing

He served as senator many years ago, and

is therefore capable of representing our

district in tho senate honorably and

efficiently. More than this we need not

say to our readers all of whom aro person-

ally acquainted with the Judge and honor

ului lor his distinguished ability.

Undershirts!!
QUALITY' aud are meeting
large sale.

Styles
their sales are quick, their stock

KEMEMUEK
Commercial A.venue

workinginen'sorganizations.

judicious

ALBRIGHT AND LEMMA,
i

A COMMUNICATION FROM THE roHMER, IS
WHICH HE DKFK.NDS HIS UKCOKD IN
I'LAIN TtHMS.

Caiuo, June lid, liiO.
EJIlur uf Ba'.K'tia:

Upon arriving in your city this evening
on business, I was informed that one Wil-

liam A. Lemma (vulgarly called Judge
Lemma he hiving never hel l a higher
judicial position than that of justice of the
peace) had published an article in which he
uses my name in a very uncomplimentary
manner.

I have since seen the article, and injus-
tice to myself, propose to answer a few of
the must fiigrant sentiments which it con-

tains, o
He selects an article signed "Jackson"

a:id proceeds to attribute its authorship to
me, and whije I never saw the paper con-

taining the article signed 'Jackson" uu'i;
the evening yet for the purpose of t lis
answer, I will assume the authorship of
tiiat communication, l So far as the private
grievance between Mr. Lemma and myself is

cricera .l, the public have nothing to do
with it. It is time that an action was com-

menced against me in the supreme court
based upon an affi livit sworn to Ly sai I

Lemini. and I otily have to say about that
if Mr. i had sworn nothing but the
truth that not maliciously concealed mate-

rial facts, sail action would never have
been entertained for a moment.

When Mr. Lemmi siys that I even coun-iflle- d

a bolt i:i o';r convention he d'ies not
tell the truth.

J far as the proposition to, not oppose
Mr. LeiniuA lor the scnare. if he would

withdraw proceedings against meiscou-ceraed- .

I don't know what a "friend" of
mine in.iv have ! 1 to him. but I do know

that I never authorized anything of the
i.... I .... 1 I i ... : ... . c

"

It Mr. Lenu.u's "imuvate reason" f.r
defeating as go I a mau as Judge Crawford
t tor it was through the treachery of just
such preteu f .'d D.-t- icrats as Lemma that
he wis defeate 1) is satisfactory to the Dem-

ocracy of the district then let them reward
his treason to 1 party by nominating him.

I did say to Ju lg; llarker, befoie
talk f l of making nomin.itioas

for judge, that I felt kindly toward him,

but when Lemma says that I told Julg.
Haiker or anybody else that I intended to

defeat Judge Crawford if I could, or that I

rejoiced over his defeat, he tells a false-

hood. An! now to Mr. Lemm i. He de-

nies having frequently bolted Democratic
nominations. I want him to tell the peo-

ple if he did uot support S tmuel Miehaclis,
the Republican nominee for treasurer in

Jackson county, wheu William Bradley
was the Democratic nominee. Did you

uot, as late as two years ago, support Jno.
W. Toler, the R idical nominee for sheriff
against our present sheru'f. W. C. Ethcrtotif

Did you not as a proxy delegate to the
judicial convention at this place last Juno
bolt instructions ot our couuty for James
M. Oregg and vote for Mr. Washburno?
and did not Ib n. J. B. Mayhum of our

couuty curse you to your face for so doing-Doe- s

not your "private reason" for op-

posing Judgo Crawford, consist in the fact
that he did not while judge, act to suit

you while presiding in a case implicating
you in accepting a bribe as Justice of the
peace When you shall have answered
these questions I have some affidavits that
I desire to call vour attention to.

F. E. ALititioiiT.

INTERESTING TO HOTEL KEEPERS.
Last Thursday Mr. Eugeno Adams, of

Chicago, placed on the Grand Central hotel
counter a new hotel register holder. Tho
Arlington has one also. It is a Imndsomo
desk mado of fine black walnut and plato
glass. In tho glass panels arc placed busi-

ness cards of some of the principal busi-

ness houses in the city. It is used for tho
register, and has neat little drawers for sta-

tionery, a pen rack, fancy match and tooth
pick boxes, and a silver alarm bell and is

the most convenient hotel desk wo have
seen and every hotel should have one-D- aily

Telegraph, Hot Springs, Ark.
Mr. A. has furnished the notel dc Win-

ter (late Arlington) with a desk. He goes

from here to St. Louis, and as ho is a gen-

tleman of good business qualifications, wo

wish him success.


